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THE POST OFFICES OF BECKHAM COUNTY, KENTUCKY
CA County that Never Was)

\

by Robert M. Rennick
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In 1900 Kentucky had 119 counties .
Additional efforts in the nineteenth and
twentieth centuries to establish other
counties failed.
One almost succeeded.
On February 9, 1904 the legislative act
authorizing the formation of Beckham, the
state's 120th county, was approved by
Governor J.C.W. Beckham.
Comprising
sections of Carter, Levis and Elliott
counties in northeastern Kentucky, it
lasted only 80 days when it became the
only county in Kentucky ever abolished by
court action.1
Beckham's creation was the outcome of
a long-term political rivalry between
Carter County's two principal towns
Grayson, the county seat, and Olive Hill,
the commercial center of the western part
of the county, an area generally known as
"West Carter."
By the mid-1890s, Olive
Hill area r esidents and businessmen had
concluded that only a separate county
with their town as its seat would enable
them t o realize economic and polit:t:-cal
equality with Grayson, as well as the
more convenient delivery of governmental
services. West Carter Countians had long
felt that because of their remoteness
from Grayson (11 miles to the east), with
the ensuing long, tedious, and expensive
trips, their interests had never been
adequate- ly represented, and services to
which they were entitled were not fairly,
equitably, or consistently provided.
Partisan considerations were
also
involved.
The county was essentially
Republican,
and
Democratic
Party
stalwarts in West Carter felt that by
joining their political comrades from
sections of adjacent counties in a new
county they could muster enough votes ·to
add another Democratic county to the
state's political alignment.
Thus, in 1902, the Kentucky General
Assembly (the state ' s legislative body)
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received a petition to create a new
county from
contiguous
sections
of
Carter, Rowan, and Elliott counties whose
residents seemingly had more in common
economically and historically with one
another than with the rest of t heir
respective
fellow
countians.
The
proposed county would probably have been
called Olive , with its seat at Olive
Hill.
But for some reason the bill
failed to be enacted into law.
A second bill was introduced at the
next legi slative session to establish,
from sections of Carter, Elliott, and
Lewis counties, a c ounty to be named f or
Kentucky's recently assassinated Governor
William Goebel.
But when the bill was
formally approved on February 9, 1904 it
bore, instead , the name of
Goebel ' s
successor, J.C.W.
Beckham,
who
had
actively supported it.
This new county
also had its seat at Olive Hill.
On March 4, 1904, a suit challenging
Beckham County's legality was filed in
the Carter County Circuit Court.
The
plaintiff, C.V.
Zimmerman, had
been
ordered in one of the Beckham Court ' s
first actions to pay a $70 judgment.
He
refused to do so, conten- ding that the
court - specifically County Judge C.C.
Brooks - had no constitutional authority
to issue judgments, or even to hold
office. He claimed that the new county
had been created in violation of state
statutes enjoining the establishment of
any
county
that would
leave
its
progenitor counties with fewer than 400

1
In 1912 Ientucky did get its 120th county when McCreary
was established in the southeastern section of the state.
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Beckham County Post Offices

square miles
or
less
than
12,000
residents, or would itself encompass a
territory of fewer than 400 square miles
or
12,000 residents
and/or
whose
boundaries would fall within ten miles of
existing county seats.2
Specifically, according to Zimmerman (and Carter County, which entered
into the suit on its own behalf), the
section of Beckham County taken from
Carter County reduced the latter to only
250 square miles, and the line between
Carter and Beckham passed within six
miles of Grayson.
Lewis County was
similarly reduced from 454 to only 300
square miles, while the Beckham County
line ran within seven miles of Vanceburg,
the Lewis county seat. Elliott County,
with only 274 square miles to begin with,
could obviously afford to lose none of
its territory to any new county. Beckham
County, as a whole, contained only 286
square miles and a population of fewer
than 12,000; and the remaining sections
of Carter and Elliott counties were also
reduced to fewer than 12,000 persons.
Carter County was also concerned with the
loss of a significant tax base which it
felt would undermine its effectiveness in
providing services
to its
remaining
citizens.
Zimmerman's (and Carter
County's)
requests that the act creating the new
county be voided, and that Brooks be
restrained from serving as County Judge,
were rejected by the Circuit
Court.
However, on investigation their claims
were substantiated and on April 29, 1904
the Kentucky Court of Appeals reversed
the lower court's decision, in effect
dissolving Beckham County.

Here follows a sketch of the existing post offices that, according to the
Register of Postmas ter Appointments for
Kentucky, were transferred to Beckham
County in 1904. The discussion is limited to tho se offices in existence a t the
time Beckham County was a lmost creat ed .
Excluded are the several offices in the
same territory that had been in operation and were discontinued before the
establishment of Beckham County, as well
as any offices established after the
dissolution of the county.
The post offices are approximately
located in the accompanying map taken
from a map prepared by Carter County
historian George Wolfford which,
he
admits, is vague and
oversi.m plified .
Since Beckham County's boundaries were
not a ccurately delineated in the bill of
enactment, Wolfford could only guess at
them using the post offices as guide
points.
An accurate map of Beckham County has
never been made, and in all proba- bility
cannot be made.
Even if the boundaries
had been accurately given in the bill, it
is likely a good map could not have been
plotted.
In Beckham's, as in most of
Kentucky's nineteenth century surveys,
the points of reference were usually
i .mpermanent features, or those of purely
local significance (for example, a large
elm tree in John Smith's front yard) and
thus are now meaningless indicators.
Of the 29 post offices transferred to
Beckham County, 22 had been in Carter
County, five in Lewis County, and two in
Elliott County .
The oldest community in the Beckham
area and one of the earliest settled in
northeastern Kentucky was its seat, Olive
Hill.
A fourth class (incorporated)
city, with an estiaated present population of 2,800 and still the trade center
of West Carter, it extends for about two
miles along US 60 and Tygarts Creek, a
major stream that joins the Ohio opposite
Portsmouth, Ohio.
The community was
originally located
on the
side
of
Blueberry Ridge, overlooking the present
city, a site that had been
settled

All photographs. with this article were taken
in 1978 by Alan /1 . Patera.

2
It should be point ed out that the Constitutional
requirements for new counties were of comparatively recent
origin (c.1891) and earlier established counties had been
exempt.
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sojourn (1885-1892) at a site just over
the Lewis County line the post office was
permanently established at its present
location on US 60, 5. 5 miles west of
Olive Hill. The post offi ce still serves
one of Wes t Carter's four elementary
schools.
The third Beckham County post office
was established on September 27, 1857 at
Daniel H. Underwood's store, 7.5 miles
northeast of Olive Hill, a place until
then called Swingle's Branch, probably
for pioneer John Swingle. The office was
named Caves for its proximity to what has
since become a major tourist attraction,
Carter Caves.
More specifically, the
store and post office served a large
saltpeter cave and its mining operation
within the present Carter Caves State
Resort Park.
. In 1861 William Cartee, Underwood's
successor as postmaster, had the office
moved several miles west and renamed
Estell (or Estill) Flat, for a local
family. After an intermittent existence
the post office was again relocated, in
April 1882, to a site on the present Ky.
2, at the mouth of Jordan Fork of Buffalo
Creek, 8.5 miles north of Olive Hill. It
was renamed Wesleyville for Wesley Fults,
the local storekeeper.
For a while i t

1800 by the Henderson
brothers. A post office was established
here on April 3, 1838 by Capt. Elias P.
Davis, who is said to have named it and
the community for his friend, Thomas
OliTer.
Neither this nor the rival
contention that it was named for a Mr.
Oliver Hill 'has ever been confirmed.
ETen less likely was it named for local
olive trees, as there are none.
The
name's origin remains a mystery.
In any case, with the arrival of the
Elizabethtown, ~xington and Big Sandy
(later C &0) Railroad in 1881, the town
vas moved to the tracks from the hillside, now a residential
neighborhood
called •01d Olive Hill.• It was incorporated in 1884 and soon came to rival
Grayson for
economic and
political
dominance of the county.
.. On the very day the Olive Hill post
office was established, John Thompson
opened an of fice..
unknown- site on
Tygart& Creek, several miles above (i.e.
West of) Olive Hill. Aptly called Upper
Trgart, it and the creek honor Kentucky
p oneer Michael Tygart (or Tigart) who,
in the 1770s, claimed the valley by
tomahawk improvements near its mouth and
is said to have drowned in the creek in
1785. After an inexplicable seven-year

shortly

~fter
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may also have been nicknamed Jim's Town
for Jim Fults, an Estell Flat postmaster
in the 1870s and the owner of an area
mill. Sometime prior to its closure in
1951 the post office was relocated 3/4
mile up Buffalo Creek, closer to the
Estell Flat site.
A second Caves post office served the
caves area from 1898 to 1905.
Its
precise location is not known, but was
somewhere southeast of Wesleyville and
between Tygarts Creek and the post office
of Resort.

~AOOR

The first post office to serve the
developing fire clay and silica sand
industry of southwest Carter County was
established on July 23, 1873 and named
Enterprise . It closed after tvo years,
but with the arrival of the Elizabethtown, Lexington and Big Sandy Railroad to
a site 6 miles southwest of Olive Hill,
it was re-established early the following
year as Wilcox (perhaps for F.M. Wilcox).
However, its postmaster, William Jamison,
succeeded in having the office renamed
for himself the next year.
Though the
community it served was incorporated as
Enterprise in 1884 , it was nearly 4 years
before the post office was again given
this name. It closed for good in January
1958.
Though a community at the junction of
US 60 and Ky. 182, just south of I-64 and
three miles ENE
of Olive Hill,
is
unexplainably identified on nearly all
current maps as Counts Crossroad§, it has
long been known locally as Pleasant
Valley, the commendatory name by which it
was incorporated in 1890. The community
centered at a store operated from the
1850s by Philip Counts and his 5 sons,
and their name was borne by the post
office from its inception on September
24, 1873 until it closed in April 1935.

The Smoky Valley post office (locally
also spelled Smokey) was established on
November 12, 1877 with Ella P. Faul as
first postmaster.
It was named for its
location at the head of the valley of
Smoky Creek, 1.5 miles east of the Lewis
County line and 5 miles NNW of Olive Hill.
It closed in 1951.
The origin of the
creek ' s name is not known.
Other southwest Carter County communities which owed their development to
the coming of the railroad in 1880-81
were Soldier, Lawton, and Limestone. The
first two, villages that still have post
offices, "became principal rail shipping
points for area timber and fire clay
products.
Soldier is less than a mile from the
Rowan County line and 8.5 miles southwest of Olive Hill. When it was learned
that Triplett, the name given to the
local railroad station, was already in
use for a Rowan County post office, John
W. Richards chose Soldier for the new
office which he established on May 17,
1880. The tradition that it was the name
of a railroad worker's dog that had been
killed at the location a short time
before has never been confirmed .
Its
location on Soldier Creek may suggest a
derivation from the creek name,
but
whether the post office was named for the
creek or the other way around is not
known.
Later the station was renamed
Soldier.
The Lawton post office, east
of
Soldier, was established on August 23,
1881 and named for its first postmaster,
Warren L. Lawton~ of whom nothing else
is known.
He is said to have arrived
there a short time before, probably with
the railroad, and to have left shortly
thereafter. Located here are one of the
county's
few
existent
consolidated
schools, and Raybourn's Store, one of the
37

largest rural emporiums in west Carter.
A mile east of Lawton is what remai ns
of the settlement of Limestone, the site
of Dwight Leffingwell's keg factory and a
limestone quarry for which Leffingwell
named the post office he established
there on February 28, 1883.
The post
office closed in 1936 and the quarry has
since been used to raise
commercial
mushrooms.
A post office all but forgotten by
county residents and called Bet
for
reasons unknown, was established near the
Elliott County line on February 15, 1882
with Elijah G. Cox as the first postmaster. In January 1901 the office was
moved a short distance into
Elliott
County, but in August 1902 it was back in
Carter, where it remained until it closed
in 1935. State highway maps still show
its location on Ky. 986 at the head of
Clifty Creek, half a mile from
the
Elliott County
line
and
10 miles
southeast of Olive Hill.
Imprecisely located somewhere SSE of
Carter City, north of the second Caves
post office, and about 10 miles northeast
of Olive Hill was the post office of
Resort, in operation from 1882 to 1918.
Its name suggests that it may have served
the nearby Carter Caves resort area that,
in the early 1880s, was being developed
as a tourist attraction.
On December 13 , 1882 William
W.
McGlone established a post office 4.5
miles east of Olive Hill at the railroad
station of ~oGey (now spelled Cory) and
clone for himsel-r--or his
naaed it
family. Since the closing of the office
in 1955 the locality has been known
mostly as Cory.

Buffalo Creek, 10 miles north of Olive
Hill, and to the community some 2 miles
Here, on May 6, 1892,
above its mouth.
G.W.E. Wolfford established the post
office he named Rooney ostensibly for the
heroine of a popular song of his day,
"Little Annie Rooney." The office closed
in 1957.
In 1893 the Kinniconick and Freestone (later C & 0) Railroad was completed from Garrison on the Ohio River to
the confluence of Smith and
Buffalo
creeks (the later a west bank tributary
of Tygarts) to haul area farm , forest,
and livestock products.
Here
local
landowner M.K. Ratliff l aid out a town he
called Carter, a name that passengers on
the first train runs had already given to
the station.
The Goble post
office had
been
established t wo miles east in 1882 .
In
1895 it was moved to the tracks by its
postmaster, James M. Zornes. Though the
town was i ncorporated in 1906 as Carter,
and the post office has always borne this
name, the community has locally been
known as both Carter and Carter City. In
addition to its role as a prosperous
shipping and t rade center, it was early
noted for its rock quarries and crushers.
The post office is 13 miles north of
Olive Hill and serves a large area of
northwest Carter County.
The post office serving t he northwest
Carter County hamlet of Smith Creek, less
than a mile from the Lewis County line
and four
miles
above Carter,
was
established on July 7, 1887 by Dr. Hugh
H. Williams.
He named it for
its
location at the head of the creek which
had earlier been named for a pioneer
family.
The office recently lost its
post office status and is now but a
delivery address for the Olive Hill post
office. 10.5 miles south. No reason has
been given for the terminal " s" in the
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The name of another McGlone, Owen
McGlone, the Irish-born progenitor of
this Carter County family, has long been
applied to a creek, another branch of
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This photo of
lhtJ Smiths Creeh pos t o{ficc
was tahen about a year u(lc!r
the office u·a s cli.-;cunt inucd.

post office name.
In contrast to the
usual Kentucky practice, local residents
have generally referred to the
community, the post office, and the stream
without it.
At the mouth of the Greenbrier Branch
of Jacobs Fork (a tributary of Soldier
Creek), 7.5 miles southwest of Olive
Hill, is the current post office of
Jacobs. It was established on June 2,
1888 by Lorenzo
O'Roark , the
local
storekeeper and first postmaster, who
named it for the respected pioneer family
of Ira Jacobs.
Prater, the name of another prominent
Carter County family, was given on August
30, 1900 to the post office set up at the
junction of the Smoky Ridge and Prater
roads, one mile north of I-64 and 4 miles
north of Olive Hill. Nothing remains at
the site.
The post office closed in
1938, and few Carter Countians recall it
or its location.

Only a quarter of a mile from the
Lewis County line and 16 miles north of

Olive Hill was the hamlet and post office
of ~
(pronounced "Eh-bee" ) ,
which
served the area around the Deep Cut in
the ridge, through which passed the old
Kinniconick and Freestone Railroad.
The
office, established on May 4, 1901 with
Sylvester Cooper as the first postmaster,
was discontinued in 1954 and the area' s
postal needs are now served by nearby
Lewis County offices. The origin of the
name is unknown.
in
A post office called Reeder,
operation from April 29, 1902 to 1919,
was located west of Olive Hill, somewhere north of Globe and US 60, and
southwest of Armstrong. It was named for
one or more Reeder families, perhaps for
George W. Reeder who was (from 1896 to
1911) the postmaster of Upper Tygart.
Reeder' s first
postmaster was
Frank
Rivers, who had also been postmaster of
Upper Tygart in 1892-93. A community of
some kind s eems to have preceded the post
office , for a Reeder is shown in that
general area on a railroad map from the
1890s.
At the foot of Armstrong Hill by the
Ky. 2 interchange on I-64, 2.5 miles NNE
of Olive Hill , was the post office of
Armstrong, established on June 23, 1902
and probably named by and for its first
postmaster, James H. Armstrong.
It
closed in 1933.

1~ .

The last locaiion of the
Head of Grassy post office

was in this rural home on the
headwaters of Grassy Creek.

For some unknown reason the post
office of Globe was omitted from the
official list of Carter post offices
included in the new Beckham County.
It
was established on May 7, 1902 with
William W. Perry as postmaster.
This
viable stringtown community on US 60, 3.5
miles west of Olive Hill, is home to the
Porter Tire factory, a leading West
Carter business. The origin of the name
is also not known; my own pet theory that
it was inexplicably corrupted from the
Carter family names of Gobel or Goble is
not taken seriously by county historians.
To some it might suggest a reference to
early light bulbs, which around the turn
of the century were so~etimes called
"globes."
Five post offices were in
Lewis
County. The Head of Grassy post office
was established on November 19, 1878 at
the head of Grassy Creek, a branch of the
Laurel Fork of Kinniconick Creek, with
William A. Large as postmaster. Sometime
before 1889 postmaster George Stamper
moved the office downstream to his new
farm at the mouth of Old Trace Creek,
some nine miles NW of Olive Hill but
retaining the name. The post office was
discontinued in 1984.
Emerson, a current post office, is
1.6 miles from the Carter County line and

six miles NNW of Olive Hill.
It was
established on January
15, 1894 as
Bellvue in Carter County, with Albert
Wilson as postmaster. On June 6 of that
year it was renamed Emerson, presumably
for the famed writer and philosopher,
Ralph Waldo F.merson. In 1900 the office
was moved to its present Lewis County
site on Ky. 59, near the head of Grassy
Creek close to the site of the original
Head of Grassy post office.
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A post office established on July 28,
1897 less than a half mile east of Scott
Branch of laurel Fork, two miles above
Camp Dix, and about ten miles west of
Carter City, was named Thor by Judge W.T.
Stone and its first postmaster, William
T. Cooper. The suggestion once made by
Lewis County journalist, John Mavity, of
a
Biblical
origin
seems a
bit
far-fetched; the only "Thor" likely to
have been known by the namers was the old

Yo

Norse
god
of
war,
thunder,
and
agriculture,
but whether
this
was
actually the source of the name is not
known. It closed in 1938.
Almost nothing
remains
of
the
community of Harris on the Tar Fork Road,
half a mile west of Laurel Fork (four
miles north of the Carter County line and
15.S miles northwest of Olive Hill). The
post office, established on December 12,
1898, was named by and for its first
postmaster, storekeeper Joseph Harris.
It closed in 1955.
The Libbie post office was on Laurel
Fork, some four
miles northeast
of
Harris. It was established on September
29, 1900 and named for the daughter of
its only postmaster, D.B. Morgan.
Its
papers were transferred to Harris when it
closed in 1913.
The post offices in Elliott County
complete the Beckham County lists.
The hamlet and post office of Gimlet,
some 7.5 miles SSE of Olive Hill, were
named for their location at the head of
Big Gimlet Creek, which joins the Little
Sandy River at the Carter County line.
Though the community, centering at Oscar
Cox's store, was settled before the Civil
War by the family of Peter Mauk (for whom
the nearby Mauk Ridge was named), the
post office was not established until
August 10, 1880, and then it was a mile

west. John W. Sparks became the first
postmaster. The creek, and nearby Little
Gimlet Creek, are narrow and wind around
in a way suggestive of the tool for which
they are believed to be named.
The
Gimblet spelling on some old deeds i s
regarded by area historians a s an error.
Since the post office closed in 1961,
residents have been getting their mail
from Olive Hill, eight .miles NNW.
Winkler was
a
post
office in
operation from 1902 to 1913 somewhere in
northwestern Elliott County. Its precise
location and the origin of its name are
unknown. When it closed its papers were
sent to Jacobs, two miles within Carter
county, which suggests it was northwest
of Ault and north of Sideway, two extinct
Elliott
county
offices
that
were
established to serve that area after
Beckham's dissolution.

***
Of Beckham County's 29 post offices,
eleven were named for local persons or
families.
One honored a f amous American. Five referred to local geographic
features, while one still bears the name
of a progeni tor county.
Three · identified economic activities or potentialities.
One may have been named for a
local dog.
Another called to mind a

The Emerson post o((ice
is still in operation.

YI

popular song of the 1890s.
The derivations of six names are unknown.
Only seven of the offices - Olive
Hill, Carter, Soldier, Lawton, Jacobs,
Upper Tygart, and Emerson - survive; two
othetSclosed within the past few years .
Only Olive Hill, Soldier, Lawton and
Carter serve villages or towns of any
consequence.
No
physical
evidence
remains of the communities once served by
rine of the post offices.
Beckham County itself has been all
but forgotten, even in the area it once
included, save for occasional references
in commemorative newspaper articles or
George Wolfford's
recently
published
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THE POS:J2FFICES OF BECKH Af.;'. COUhTY.i KEH'1 UC;(y

Kentti~ky has 120 counties .

J

Ad1 itional efforts in

the nine t ee~ , '1nd ~arly twentieth centurie :, to e~.;tablish ot'wr countD=·s failed .

One almost succee-1ed. .

On

February 9 , 1904 .the le~islative act a uthorizing the
formation of Beckh~1m , the s t ate ' s 120th county , was
approved by Gov . J. c . w. Beckham .

Co~prisin~ sections

of Cqrter , Lewis, and Elliot t Counties in northe ·1s tern
Kentucky , it l ::isted only e ighty days when it 'became the
only county in Kentucky ever abolished by court a ction .
Beckham ' s creation was the outcor.ie of a long ter:r,
pol itical rivalry be tween Carter County ' s two principal
towns - -Grayson , its seat , and Olive Hill , the

commercial center of the western part of the county ,
a n are a generally kn own as '' West Carter ."

By thE mii:-l

1890s , Olive Hill area residents and busjnessrnen hlid

concluded that only a separate county with their town
as its seat would enable ther.i t o r ealize economic and
political Fqu1lity with Grayson as well as t he more
convenient rtelivery of go vernment 3l services .

West

Carter Counti~ns had long felt that because of thei r
remoteness from Grayso n , e leven miles eas~ . with the

ensuinp lcn~ , tediou s , and expensive triµs , their
inter?.sts had never bs eri adEq tntely repre~e ntGd and

:service --~

t}it-? .V

\.\'E're ent i_ tl0d to werr: not L1 irl,y ,

equitablv , or consiste nt ly proviae ~ .

,
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Partisan considerations were also involved .

The

county was essentially Republican , and Democratic Party
stalwarts in West Carter felt that by joining their
political comrades from sections of adjacent counties
in a new county they could muster enough votes to add
another Democratic county to the s t ate ' s political
alignment .
Thus, in 1902 , the Ken~ucky General Assembly (the
state ' s legislative body) r eceived a petition to create
a new county from contiguous sections of Carter , Rowan ,
and Elliott Counties whose residents seemingly had more
in common , economically and historically , with one
another than with the rest of their respec t ive fellow
countia ns.

The proposed county would probably ha ve

been called Olive , with its seat at Olive Hill.

But

for some re ason the bill failed to be enacted into law .
A second bill was introduced at the next legislative
session · to establish , from sections of Carter , Elliott ,
and Lewi s Counties , a county to be named for Kentucky ' s
recently assassinated Gov. William Goebel.

Bu t when the

bill was formally approved on February 9 , 1904 it bor e ,
insteau , the name of Goebel ' s successor , J. C. W. Beckham ,
who had actively supported it.

This new county also had

its seat at Olive Hill .
On Mar ch 4 , 1904 a suit challenging Beckham Coun t y ' s
legality was filed in the Carter County Circuit Court .
The plaintiff , C. V. Zimmer:ma.n , having been ordered i n

- 3one of the Beckham Court ' s f i r s t actions to pa y a $70
judgement , refused to do so contending that the court ,
specifically County J udge C. C. Brooks , had no constitutional authority to issue judgements or even to hold
office .

He claimed that the new county had been

created in violation of state statutes enjoining the
establi shment of any county that would l eave its
progenitor counties with fewer than 400 square miles
or 12 , 000 residents or would itself encompass a territory of fewer than 400 square miles or 12 , 000 residents ,
and/or whose boundaries would fall within t en miles of
existing county seats .
Specifically , according to Zimmerman (and Cart er
County , which entered into t he s uit on i ts own behal f) ,
the section of Beckham County taken from Car ter reduced
the latter to only 250 square miles and the line between
Carter and Beckham passed within six miles of Grayson .
Lewis County was similarly reduced from 454 to only JOO
square miles while the Beckham County line ran within

c...qu.

.;t,.~

seven miles of Vanceburg , the Lewis , seat. Elliott
County , with only 274 square mil es to begi n with , could
obviously afford to lose none of its te r ritory to any new
county.

Beckham County , as a whole , contained only 286

squa re miles and a population of fewer than 12 , 000 , and
the remaining sections of Carter and Elliott County were
also reduced to fewer than 12 , 000 persons .

Carter County
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was also concerned with the loss of a significant tax
base which it felt would undermine its effectiveness
in providing se rvices to its remaining citiz ens.
Zimmerm~n ' s (and Carter County ' s ) requests that
the act creating the new county be voided and Brooks
be r e strained from serving as County Judge were
rejected by the Circu it Court .

However , on investi-

gat ion, their claims were substantiated and , on April
29 , 1904, the Kentucky Court of Appeals reversed the
l ower court ' s decision, in ef~ect dissolving Beckham
County .
I n 1912 Kentucky did get its 120th county when
McCre a ry was established in the southeastern section
of the s t ate .
( I t should be pointed out that the Constitutional
requirements for new counties were of comparatively
r ecent origin (c.1891) and earlier established count ies
had been· exempt . )
Here follows a sketch of the exi st ing post offices
tha t, according to the Kentucky post office register ,
were transferred to Beckham County in 1904 .1.{ They a re
approximately loc a t ed in• the accompanying map prepared
by Ca rter County historia n George Wolfford which , he
admits , i s vague and oversimplified.

Since Beckham

County ' s boundaries were not accurately delineated in
the bill of enactment , Wolfford could only guess at
them us ing the post offices as guide points .

His i s ,

~

-::>-

then , a highly idealized map though as good as anyone
else ' s .

An acc urat e map of Beckham County has never

been made .
{}nc identally , even if the boundari es had been
accurately given in the bill , a good map , in retro~pect , could not have been plotted for in most of
Kentucky ' s nineteenth c entury boundary surveys , as
we ll as B'eckham ' s , points of r eference were usually
impe rmanent fe atures or those of purely local signific ance (for example , a l ar ge elm tree in John Smit h ' s
front yard) and are thus now meaningless indicators]
( Note also that t he following discussion is
limited to a lready exi s ting po s t office s .

Exc l uded

ar e the several offices in the ~ame t erri to ry that had
been in operation anrl then cl ose d before the estab li shment of Beckham County or tha t were established
after the dissolution of the county . )
Of the 29 post offices t r ansferred to Beckham
~

, County , 22 had been in Carter County , five in Lewis
County , and two in Elliott County .
The ol~est communit y in the Beckham area and one
of the earliest settled in northe as t ern Kentucky was
its s eat , Olive Hill.

A fourth clas s ( incorporated )

cit y, with an estimated 2800 residents and s till the
trade center of West Carter , it extends for about two
miles a l ong US 60 and Tygarts Creek (a major stream
that j oins the Ohio River opposite Portsmouth , Ohio . )

- 6The community was originally located on the side of
Blueberry Ridge , overlooking the present city , a site
that h~d been settled shortly after 1800 by the
Henderson brothers .

A post office was established

here on April 3, 18J8 by Capt . Elias P . Davis who is
said to have named it and the community~ ~ t.ensio_::y
for his friend , Thomas Oliver .

Neither this nor the

rival contention th a t it was named for a Mr . Oliver
Hill has ever been confirmed .
named for local olive trees .

Even less likely was it
The name ' s origin

remains a mystery .
I n any case , wi t h·the arrival of the Elizabethtown
Lexington and Big Sandy ( later C&O) Railroad in 1881 ,
the tow~was moved to the tracks from the hillside , now
a residential neighborhood called "Old Olive Hill ."

It

was incorporated in 1884 and soon came to rival Gr ayson
for economic and political dominance of the county .
On the very day the Olive Hill post office was
established , J ohro Thompson opened an office at an un. known s i te on Tygarts Creek , several miles above ( that
is , west of) Olive Hi l l.

Aptly cal l ed Upper Tygart ,

i t and the creek hono r Kentucky pioneer Michael Tygar t
( or Tigart ) who , in the 1770s , cl aimed the vall ey by
tomahawk improvements near i ts mouth and is sai d to
have drowned in the creek i n 1785 .

After an inexpli -

cable seven year sojourn ( 1885- 1892) at a site just
· over the Lewis County line , the post office was
permanently established at its present location on

-r-

US 60 and the creek (whose name it continues to be a r) ,

5!

miles west of Olive Hill .

The post offic e still

serves one of West Carter ' s four elementary schools.
The third Beckham County post office was established on September 27 , 1857 at Daniel H. Unuerwood ' s
store ,

7t

miles northeast

of Olive Hill , a place until

then cal~ed Swin~le ' s Branch, probably for pioneer
J ohn Swingle .

The office was named Caves for its

proximity to what has since become a major tourist
attrac tion, Carter Cave s .

More specifically, the

store and post office served a l arge saltpeter cave
and its mi ning opera tion within the present Carter
-1-1--. ...:.,... rt,..

Caves State Resort P~rk .

I n 1861 William Cartee,

VO V',- ~

Underwood ' s successor as postmaster , had the office
moved several miles west and renamed Estell (or Estill)
Flat for a local family.

After an intermittent exist -

ence the post office was again relocated , in April
1882 , to a si te on the present Ky . 2 , at the mouth of
Jordan Fork of Buffalo Creek, 8! miles north of Olive
Hill .

It was renamed Wesleyville for Wesley Fults ,

the local storekeeper .

For a while it may a l so have

been nicknamed Jim' s Town for Jim Fults , an Estell Fla t
postmaster in the 1870s and the owner of an area mill .
Sometime prior to its cl osure in 1951 the post office
was relocated three quarters of a mile up Buffalo Creek ,
closer to the Estell Flat s ite.

(.: j

j'~

.:.U.

-eA second c·;:ives post office served the caves area
from 1898 to 1905 .

I ts precise loc ation i s not known

but was somewhere southeast of Wes l eyville and between
Tygarts Creek a nd the post office of Re sort .
The f irst post office to serve the developing
fire clay and silica sand industry of southwe st Carter
County was establi shed on July 23 , 1873 and named
Ent erprise.

It closed after two years but , with the

arrival in 1881 of the Elizabethtown Lexington and Big
Sandy

Railroad t o a site six mile s southwest of Olive

Hill , was re - es t ablished early the fo llowin~ year as
Wilcox

( perhaps for F . M. Wilcox) .

It s postmaster,

William J amison , however , succeeded i n havin~ the
ofrice renamed for himself the

nex~ year.

Though

the community it served was incorporated as Enterpri se
i n 1884 , it was near.ly four years before the post
office was again given this name .

It c l osed for go od

i n J anuary 1958 ,
Though nearly all current maps inexplicably identify
a community: a t the junction of US 60 and Ky . 182 , just

south of I - 64 and three miles ene of Olive Hill as
Counts Crossro;:ids 1 it

has long been known locally as

Pleasant Val ley, the commendatory name by which 1t was
incorporated in 1890 .

The community cent ered a t a s t ore

operated fro m the 1850s by Philip Counts and his five
sons , and thei r name was borne by the post office from
its inception on Se ptember 24 , 1873 until it c l osed i n
April 1935 .

- 1.) -

The Smoky Valley post office (locally also speiled
Smokey) was established on Novembe r 12 , 1877 with Ella
P . Fa ul as first po stmaster and named for its location
at . the head of the v~lley of Smoky (or Smokey) Creek ,
a mile and a half east of the Lewis County line and
fi ve miles nnw of Olive Hill .

It closed in 1951 .

The

origin of the creek ' s name is not known .
Other southwest Ca rter County communitie s which
owed their development to the coming of the railroad
in 1880-81 were Soldier , LRwton , and Limes tone .

The

first two , villages with current post offices , s ome

41

mile s a pa rt , became principal r a il shipping points for
area timber and fire clay products.
Solctier is less than a mile from the Rowa n County
line and

Bt

miles s outhwest of Olive Hill .

When it was

learned that Triplett , the name given to the loc a l
s t a tion , was already in use for

a

Rowan County post

office , ~ohn W. Richa rds cho se Soldier for the new
office which he es tablished on May 17 , 1880.

The local

tradition that i t was the name of a r a ilroad worker ' s
do~ that had been killed there a short time before has
neve r been confirme d .

Its location on Soldier Creek

may su gge st a derivation f rom the creek, but whether
the post office was named for the creek or the other way
a round is not yet kno~n .
Sol die r .

La ter the station was renamed

- 10-

The Lawton post office , east of Sold ier , was
establi shed on August 23, 1881 and name d for its
first postmaster , Wa rren L. Lawton of whom nothing
else is known .

He is said to ha ve arrived there

a short time before , _probably with the r a ilroad ,
and to ha ve left shortly there after .

Located here

Rr~ one of the county ' s few existe nt consoli da ted
schools ~nd Raybourn ' s Store , one of the larges t
rural emporiums in west Carter.
A mile east of Lawton is what remains of the

se ttlement of Limest one , the site of Dwight
Leffingwell ' s keg factory and a limestone quarry
for which Leffingwell name d the post office he
esta blished there on February 28 , 1883.

The post

office closed in 1936 a nd the quarry has since been
used to raise commercia l mushrooms .
A post office ca lled Bet for reasons as yet
unknown, and all but forgotten by county residents ,
was established near the Elliot~ County line on
February 15 , 1882 with Elijah G. Cox as the first
postmaster .

In J anuary 1901 the office was mov€d a

short dista nce into Elliott County but in August 1902
it was back in Ca rter where it remained until it closed
in 1935 .

Sta te highway maps still show its location

on Ky . 986 and the head of Clifty Creek , half a mile
from the Elliott County line and ten miles s outheast of
Olive Hill.

· - 11-

I mprecisely l ocated somewhere sse of Ca rter City ,
north of the second Caves post office , and a bout ten
mil es northeast of Olive Hill was the post office of
Resort , in ope r~tion from 1882 to 1918 .

It s name

suggests that it may have se rved the nearby Carter Caves
resort area that , i n the early 1880s , was being ·
developed as a tourist attraction .
On Decembe r 13 , 1882 William
lished a post office

4i

w.

McGl one estab-

miles east of Olive Hill at

the (C&O ) Ra ilroad station of Corey (now spelled Corv)
and named it McGl one for himself or his f amily .

Since

the clos in~ of the office in 1955 the locality has
been known mostly as Corv.
The name of another Mc Glone , Owen McGlone , the
Irish-born

progenitor of t his Carter County family ,

has long been applied to a cree k , another branch of
Buffalo , ten miles north of Olive Hill and to the
community some two miles above i ts mouth .

He re , on

May 6, 1892 G. W.E , Wolfford established the l ocal post
ofri ce he named Rooney ostensibly for the heroine of a
popular song of his day , " Little Annie Rooney . "

The

office closed in 1957 .
In 1893 the Kinniconick ~nd Fre estone (late r C&O)
Railroad was completed from Garrison on the Ohio River
r ~ ~ , · vv'- ' • :-. -~ · 11 . ..Ac .:> , l..f .
to \the confluence of Smith and Buffalo Creeks (the
l at ter a west bank tributary of Tygarts) to haul area
f arm , forest , and live stock produc t s .

Here M. K. Ratliff ,
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loc a l l andowner , laid out a town he called Ca rter ,
the name that passenge rs on the first train runs
had a lready given to the station .

On January 24 ,

1895 the Goble post office which , in 1882 , had been
established two miles east , , was moved by its postmas ter , J ames M. Zorne s , to the tracks .

Though the

town was incorporate d in 1906 as Ca rter and the post
office has always borne thi s n ame , the community ,
~ hirteen miles north of Olive Hill ;) has l ocally
been known as both Carter and Carter City . I n add ition
to its role as a prosperous shipping and trade center ,
it was early noted for its rock quarries and crushers .
The l ocal post office , stores , and consolidate d school
still se rve northwest Carter County .
The post office serving the northwest Ca rter County
hamlet of Smith

Creek , les s than a mile from the

Lewis County line and four miles above Ca rter , was
established on July 7 , . 1887 by Dr. Hugh H. Williams .
He named it for its location at the head of the creek
which , earlier , had be en named for a pionee r family.
The office recently l ost its independent status and is
now but a delivery address for the Olive Hill post
office , 10! miles s outh.

No rea son has been given

for the terminal " s " in the post office name , and in
contrast to the u s ual Kentucky practice, loca l people
have generally r eferred to the community , post office ,
and stream without it .

-13At the mouth of Greenbrier Branch of J ac obs Fork
(a So ldier tributary ) , 7} miles southwest of Olive
Hill , is the current post office of Jacobs.

It was

established on June 2 , 1888 by Lorenzo D. O' Roark ,
the first postmast er and ·storekeeper , who named it
for the loca lly respected pioneer f amily of Ira J ac obs .
-another
Pr ater , the name of/ prominent Ca rter County
f am ily, was e iven on Augus t JO , 1900 to the post
office set up at the junction of the Smoky Ridge and
Prate r Roads , one mile north of I-64 and four miles
north of Olive Hill .

Nothing remains at the site--

the off1ce having closed in 1938- -and f ew Carter
Countians recall it or it s loc a tion .
Only a quarter of a mile from the Lewi s County
,.

line and sixteen miles north of Olive Hill was t he
hamlet and post office of Eby ( pronounced ''filvbee

11
)

which served the area around the Deep Cut in the ridge
through ·which passed the old Kinniconick a nd Fre estone
Railroad .

The office , established on May 4 , 1901

with Syl vester Cooper ~s the first postmaster , was
di sc ontinued in 1954 and the ·area ' s posta l ne eds a re
now se rved by nea rby Lewi s County offices .

The origin

of the name is unknown .
A post office called Re eder , i n operation from
April 29 , 1902 to 1919 , was loca t ed west of Olive Hill ,
somewhere north of Globe and US 60 , and southwest of
Armstrong .

It was named for one or more Re eder f amilies ,

perhaps for George W. Reede r who was (from 1896 to 1911)
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the pos tmas ter of Upner Tygart .

Reeder ' s f irst post-

mas ter , Frank Rivers , had a l s o been the po stmaster of
Uppe r Tyga rt in 1892- 93 .

A communit y of some kind

seems to ha ve preceded the post office for a Reede r ·
i s shown in tha t general a r ea on a n 1890s railroad map .
At the foot of Arms trong Hil l, by the Ky . 2 interchange on I-64 , 21 miles nne of Olive Hill . was the
post office of Armstrong , est ablis hed on June 23 , 1902
a nd probably named by and for its fir st postmaster ,
J ame~ H. Arms trong .

It closed in 1933 ,

For s ome unknown reason the post office of Gl obe ,
establi shed on May 7 , 1902 with Will i am W. Perr y , postthe official '
master , was omit ted from/list of Ca rter post off ices
included in the new Beckham County .
stringtown community on US 60 ,

Ji

Thi s viable

miles west of Olive

Hill , i s home to the Porter Tire f actory , a l eading
West Ca rter business .

The orig in of the name i s al s o

not kn own ; my own pet theory that it was inexpl icably
corrupted from the Ca rter f amily names of Gobel or
Goble i s not t a ken seriously by county historians .
To Wolfford it might s ug~es t a refe r ence to early light
bulbs which , around the turn of the century, were s ometimes called " gl obes ."
The next five post offices we re in Lewi s County.
The Head of Grass v post office was e stablis hed on
November 19 , 1878 a t the head of Grass y Creek , a branch
of the Laurel Fork of Kinniconick Creek , with William A.

-..l..,Large , postmaster.

Somet ime before 1889 postmas t ~r

George Stamper moved the office six miles downstream
to his new farm at the mouth of Old Trace Creek (some

8f

miles northwest of Olive Hill) but retained the
The offic e was recently discontinued and made

name.

a branch of the nearby Eme rson po s t office .
Eme rson , a current post office , 1.6 miles from the
Carter County line and six miles nnw of Olive Hill,
was established on Janua ry 15 , 1894 as Bellvue in
Carter County with Al bert Wilson , postmaster .

On June

6 of that year it was r enamed Emerson presumably for

the famed writer-philosopher .

In 1900 the office was

moved to its present Lewis County s i te on Ky. ~9,
near the head of Gra ssy Creek , close to the ori~ina l
site of the Head of Grassy post office.

A post office established on July 28 , 1897, less
than

R

half mile east of Scott· Branch of La urel Fork ,

two mile s ~bove Camp Dix,and about ten mile s wes t of
Ca rter City , was named Thor by Judge W. T . Stone and
its first postmaster , William T . Cooper .

The sug~es -

tion once made by Lewis County journalist , J ohn Mavity ,
of a Biblical orig i n se ems a bit f a r fetched ; the only
"Thor" likely to have been known by the namers was the
old Norse god of war, thunder, and agriculture .

Tha t

thi s is so and why it would have been given thi s name
a re not known.

It closed in 1938.
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Almost nothing remains of the community of Ha rris
on the Tar Fork Road, half a mile west of Laurel Fork
(four miles north of the Carter County line and 15}
miles northwest of Olive Hill) .

The post office ,

established on December 12 , 1898 , was named by and for
its first postmaster , the local storekeeper J oseph
Harris .

I t clos€d in 1955,

The Libbie post office was on Laurel Fork , some
four miles northeast of Harris .

It was established on

September 29 , 1900 and named for the daughte r of its
only pos tmaster , D. B. Morgan .

I ts papers were t rans-

ferred to Harris when it closed in 191) .
The post ofric es in Elliott County complete the
Backham County lists .
The hamlet and post office of Gimlet ,, some

?t

mil es sse of Olive Hill , we r e named for their location
a t the head of Big Gimlet Creek which joins the Little
Sandy River at the Ca rter County line .

Though the

communi ty , centerin~ at Oscar Cox ' s store , was settled
before the Civil War by the family of Peter Ma uk (for
whom the n earby Mauk Ridge was named) , the post office ,
a mile west , was not established until August 10 , 1880
when John W. Sparks became the first postmaster .

The

creek (and nearby Little Gimlet Creek) a re narrow and
wind around in a way sug~e stive of the tool for which
t hey a r e believed to have been named.

The Gimblet

s pelling on some old deed$ is r egard ed by a re a historia ns
as an error .

Since the post ofrice closed in 1961 ,

- 17local people have been get ting their mail frcm Olive
Hill, eight miles nnw.
Winkler was a post office in operation from 1902
to 1913 somewhere in northwestern Elliott County .

Its

precise location and the origin of its name a re unknown .
When it closed

it s papers were sent to J acobs , two

miles within Carter County , which suggests that it was
somewhere northwest of Ault and north of Sideway , two
extinct Elliott County offices that were established to
se rve that area after Beckham ' s dissolution .
*iH•

or

Beckham County ' s 29 post offices , eleven were

named for loca l persons or families .
famous American .

One honored a

Five referred to local geographic

feature s while one still bears the name of a progenitor

•

county.

Three identified economic activitieJ or

potentialities .
dog .

One may have been named for a local

Another called to mind a popular song of the 1890s .

The derivations of six are unknown .
Only seven of the office s (Olive Hill , Carter ,
Soldie~ , Lawton , J acobs , Upper Tygart , and Emerson )
survive ; two others closed within the past few years ,
becoming branches of nearby post offices .

Only four

(Olive Hill , Soldiet, Lawton , and Carter) continue to
serve villages or towns of any consequence .

No physical

evi dence remains of the communities once served by nine
of the post offices .
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Beckham County its elf has been all but forgotte n,
even in the area it once included , save for the occasional commemorative write-ups like Ge orge Wolfford ' s
in a r ea newspape rs and in his recently publi s hed
~istory of Carter County.

As Wolfford has pointed out,

there is nothing t ang ible to r emind us of Beckham
County ' s existence but a few obscure deeds and marriage
license s in th e Grayson Court House and the list of
post offices in the Kentucky post office register .
Curiously, ~c cording t o the re g ister , these post offices
were not officia lly transferred to Beckham County until
Ma rch 11, 1904 and were not "returned " ;to their
orig inal counties until Oc tober 26 of that year .

**
~:

Unless otherwise ind icated, the dist a nces given

in the entries , above , are ro a d miles from Olive Hill ' s
city limits .
iH~
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